move toward integration with the rest of the self in successful therapy. The model construes the self as a community of agentic voices, each of which represents traces of previous self-experiences Stiles, Honos-Webb, & Lani, 1999) . Each voice tends to respond when it is addressed by life events; normally, this process brings the person's experiential resources to bear appropriately in everyday life. However, when life events address voices that represent problematic experiences or problematic relationships that are discrepant from the person's usual self, they may lead to psychological distress or maladaptive behavior or to suppression or avoidance of the problematic voice (Stiles, Osatuke, Glick, & Mackay, 2004) . Theoretically, these problematic, nondominant voices lack the meaning bridges that would give the dominant community of voices smooth access to them (Stiles, 2011 ).
The assimilation model suggests that progress in therapy is associated with the integration of the nondominant voices into the dominant community of voices Osatuke & Stiles, 2006) . The sequence through which this integration is achieved is described in the eight stages of the Assimilation of Problematic Experiences Scale (APES; Stiles, 2001 Stiles, , 2005 Stiles et al., 1991) Meaning-bridge construction (Brinegar, Salvi, Stiles, & Greenberg, 2006 ) facilitates a mutual understanding that suits both nondominant and dominant voices. The previously opposing voices come together within a new meaning at this stage.
As assimilation progresses into the upper stages, the negative feelings dissipate, giving place to positive feelings. APES stage 5 (application /working through) involves client's application of the understanding in everyday life, and at APES stage 6 (problem solution) the client achieves a successful solution for his or her problem. As the problematic experience becomes fully integrated (APES stage 7 -mastery) and no longer a focus of attention, the affect becomes neutral. Once the problematic experiences become assimilated into the community of voices they become resources for the upcoming challenges and opportunities that life brings (Stiles, 2006) .
Results reported by Detert, Llewelyn, Hardy, Barkham, and Stiles (2006) suggest that APES stage 4 (understanding/insight) is a dividing point between good and poor outcome as conventionally assessed using self-report symptom intensity measures. In that study, poor outcome clients never reached APES stage 4 on their major problems, whereas good outcome clients consistently reached APES 4 or higher. Theoretically, although the APES sequence is continuous, at stage 4, the feelings engendered by encountering the nondominant voice shift from primarily negative to primarily positive (Stiles et al., 2004) . Theoretically, establishing a stable meaning bridge, which characterizes stage 4, represents a turning point in the evolution of the dominant community's reaction to the problem from rigid and oppressive (in early APES stages), to welcoming (in later APES stages) (Osatuke & Stiles, 2006) .
Setbacks in the Assimilation of Problematic Experiences
Setbacks in assimilation can be defined as movements from higher stages to lower stages of the APES. For example, suppose a client expresses entitlement (representing the nondominant voice) "I need something different for my life, I'm feeling trapped at my parents' house, I need my space" (APES 3) and then starts to elaborate the difficulty and fear of confronting her parents (representing the dominant voice) "It's too too hard, I'll always think that if I take a decision that is against their (parents) will, that is too confusing for me."(APES 2). This movement from APES 3 to APES 2 constitutes a setback.
Conceptual considerations, prior to empirical investigation, suggested nine possible reasons for the occurrence of setbacks (see Stiles, 2005 , for a list and explanations). This hypothetical list was reframed and condensed into three common categories: 1) Exceeding the therapeutic zone of proximal development; 2) Balance Strategy; 3) Spontaneous Switches, as a result of three case studies in which setbacks were identified and the reasons were classified (Caro Gabalda & Stiles, 2009 .
Constructing this three-category classification of reasons for setbacks entailed an elaboration of the assimilation model's concept of problematic experience, according to which each problem consists of multiple strands (Caro Gabalda & Stiles, 2013) .
The strands of a problem can be understood as interrelated subthemes or subtopics within a larger problematic theme or topic. Virtually all observed setbacks seemed to reflect a shift from one strand of a problem to another strand that was less advanced on the APES -a more difficult or distressing subtheme or one that had not received so much therapeutic attention. The following three categories distinguished by Caro Gabalda and Stiles (2013) reflect different kinds of pressures that led clients to switch strands.
1) Exceeding the therapeutic zone of proximal development (ZPD).
Vygotsky's (1978) developmental concept of the ZPD was extended to the context of assimilation in psychotherapy by Leiman and Stiles (2001) to refer to the space between the stage of assimilation that the client can achieve on his or her own and the stage he or she can achieve in collaboration with the therapist. The therapeutic ZPD may be different for each problem and will move as the client makes progress on the problem. In order to promote novelty and progress in the assimilation process the therapist may press the client higher within the ZPD, but if the client feels this movement as too risky (exceeding the ZPD), he or she will move back into a less challenging stage of assimilation (Ribeiro, Ribeiro, Gonçalves, Horvath, & Stiles, 2013; Ribeiro et al., 2015) . Therapeutic work occurs within the therapeutic ZPD developed between client and therapist under joint collaboration.
2) Balance strategy (previously named balance metaphor; Caro Gabalda & Stiles, 2013) . The therapist intentionally directs the client's attention to less assimilated aspects of the problem to promote new understanding and change. In effect, the therapist acts to balance progress on one strand of the problem with attention to a less advanced strand. A setback occurs when the client follows the therapist's direction, attending to a strand that is at a lower APES stage. Promoting change and progress by redirecting client's attention to more difficult experiences is an expected part of the therapeutic process; indeed this sort of intervention is prescribed for some circumstances in some treatments. For example, in CBT this may occur when the therapist works on cognitive restructuring of negative automatic Setbacks in Assimilation -8 thoughts. In EFT balance-type setbacks may occur when the therapist is redirecting the client's attention to emotional painful experience that needs to be processed.
3) Spontaneous switches. These are moments when the client moves between voices without any apparent intervention from the therapist. The client is working on a particular strand of the problem at some APES level and then drops that strand to pick up another strand at an earlier APES stage. The client moves without any apparent intention to protect him or herself from painful experiences, as happens in exceeding the ZPD setbacks and without apparent external direction to difficult areas, as happens in balance strategy setbacks. To some extent, spontaneous switches is a residual category that entails movement to a different strand for reasons that were not clear to coders.
Note that in balance strategy setbacks, the client follows the therapist, whereas in ZPD setbacks the client fails to follow the therapist. In spontaneous switches the therapist makes no explicit intervention to prompt the backwards movement.
The three previous case studies concerning the analysis of setbacks were conducted on clients treated with Linguistic Therapy of Evaluation (LTE, a form of cognitive therapy; Caro Gabalda, 1996 Gabalda, , 2002 . Maria was diagnosed with generalized anxiety disorder and subclinical depressive symptoms, underwent 14 sessions of LTE and was considered a good outcome case (Caro Gabalda & Stiles, 2009 ). Among Maria's 105 setbacks, ZPD was the most frequent reason (46.7%), followed by balance strategy (35.2%). Gabriel and Santi also presented with anxiety problems and were treated with LTE (Caro Gabalda & Stiles, 2013 ; the case of Gabriel was also discussed by Caro Gabalda, Stiles, & Pérez Ruiz, in press) . Gabriel was considered a good outcome case; Santi was considered a poor outcome case.
Gabriel's most frequent reason for setbacks was balance strategy (69.5%); Santi's was exceeding the ZPD (59.3%). Thus, in these three case studies, most setbacks were explained by balance strategy and exceeding the ZPD; in Maria's case they explained 82% of setbacks; in Gabriel's case they explained 94.3%, and in Santi's case they explained 97.5%.
It is important to note that all three reasons (i.e., virtually all setbacks in these three cases) describe activities that are a normal part of therapeutic work. That is, these studies' results were consistent both with the theoretical developmental sequence described by the APES and with the view that therapeutic progress often seems to proceed irregularly (because it switches from strand to strand). On the other hand, some previous studies have suggested that although assimilation progress presents frequent movements of back and forth in directive therapies, such as LTE and other cognitive therapies, progress is relatively smooth in nondirective, humanistic therapies (Honos-Webb, Stiles, Greenberg, & Goldman, 1998; HonosWebb, Surko, Stiles, & Greenberg, 1999; Osatuke, et al., 2005) . EFT is humanistic but directive with respect to in-session processes (Elliott et al., 2004; Greenberg et al., 1993) , and we thought investigating setbacks in EFT could help elaborate an understanding of how therapeutic approach affects the course of assimilation.
Design and Purpose
The present study was an intensive analysis of two cases treated with EFT.
We chose one with good outcome and one with poor outcome by conventional criteria (see below), hoping to find a wide range of setback manifestations. Our purpose was to extend setbacks analysis to a different therapeutic approach (previously, setbacks had been studied only within LTE, as noted earlier). Selecting cases of EFT allowed us to explore the development of setbacks in a humanistic-experiential therapy. Our broader aim was to elaborate our theoretical understanding of how setbacks contribute to or detract from the process of assimilation. This was a theory-building study, so we were interested in how our observations conformed to the assimilation model or suggested modifications or elaborations, recognizing that any generalization proceeds from the theory, not from the results of these particular cases (Stiles, 2015; Stiles, Hill, & Elliott, 2015) .
Method
We studied two cases treated with EFT for depression at Instituto Universitário da Maia (ISMAI) in Portugal. The cases were drawn from the ISMAI Depression Project (Salgado, 2008) , a randomized clinical trial for the treatment of mild to moderate depression, which compared CBT and EFT.
Participants
Alice and Barbara (pseudonyms) were selected as having had a good outcome and a poor outcome, respectively, based on standard symptom intensity measures, as described later. These two cases were randomly selected from a set of 10 goodoutcome and 10 poor-outcome cases from the EFT treatment group, which had complete transcripts for intensive process analyses. Both clients underwent an assessment that included the Structural Clinical Interview for the DSM-IV axis I (First, Spitzer, Gibbon & Williams, 1996) and axis II (First, Sptizer, Gibbon, Williams & Benjamin, 1997) as well as standard self-report measures of symptom severity and met diagnostic criteria for Major Depressive Disorder (MDD). They each received 16 weekly sessions of EFT in the ISMAI project.
Alice was a woman aged in her late 20s at the time she started therapy. She was the youngest of 3 siblings, living with her parents, who were very Catholic and conservative. At assessment, she was diagnosed with mild MDD. Alice was in a Setbacks in Assimilation -11 steady relationship for a few years and willing to get married. At the beginning of therapy her main clinically relevant theme was insecurity and lack of assertiveness across several important relationships, including her romantic relationship and relationships with her parents and with her boss. Alice started therapy feeling that her needs were not being met. She wanted to get married, and her boyfriend, who was not Catholic, just wanted to move in together. She presented with this conflict between wanting to keep her relationship and resenting that she was always giving in to her boyfriend's wishes, feeling herself disregarded because her needs were not being respected. Another clinical relevant theme was feeling hurt by her father; Alice experienced continuing difficulty dealing with how she and the family had coped with her father's past affair, a shared secret.
The therapist was a Portuguese female at her early thirties, who was an advanced doctoral student in clinical psychology, with 8 years of experience as a therapist. She had been pursuing training and gaining experience in EFT for the 4 years prior to this therapeutic process.
Barbara was a woman in her late 30s when she entered the project. She was at that time single and unemployed. At assessment, she was diagnosed with recurrent MDD and Avoidant Personality Disorder. The clinically relevant themes identified in Barbara's case were her difficulty exposing her feelings and emotions, feelings of sadness and loneliness, and her difficulty resolving the hurt resulting from the breakup with her ex-boyfriend. Barbara experienced an internal conflict between the need to feel loved and accepted and the fear of being rejected and abandoned.
Barbara feared that if she expressed her feelings or ideas she would be rejected, leading to feelings of inadequacy and abandonment. The voice of her dominant community protected her from experiencing the rejection from others by convincing her to keep quiet. But this protectiveness from the dominant voice led Barbara to feel lonely and prevented her from accessing her core need to feel loved and taken care of ("I need to express what I feel and that does not mean to be ridiculous" and "some people love me for who I am").
Barbara's therapist was a Portuguese male with PhD in clinical psychology, with 20 years of experience as a clinical psychotherapist, training in EFT, and 5 years of experience in this therapeutic model.
Treatment
EFT therapists begin with the client-centered relational conditions (Rogers, 1957) and use experiential and gestalt interventions to facilitate the resolution of maladaptive affective-cognitive processing. These interventions included focusing (Gendlin, 1981) at a marker of an unclear felt sense, systematic evocative unfolding for problematic reactions, two-chair dialogue for self-evaluative and self-interruptive conflict splits and empty-chair dialogue for unfinished business with a significant other (Elliott, et al., 2004; Greenberg, et al., 1993; Greenberg & Watson, 2006) .
Therapists' adherence to EFT model was measured with the Experiential
Therapy Adherence Measure (Goldman & Greenberg, n.d.; Greenberg & Watson, 1998) . This observer rated measure entails three domains: general therapeutic skills (5 items); therapeutic tasks (21 items); and specific therapeutic actions (14 items), in which the items are rated from 0 to 7. Adherence to the EFT protocol was assessed by two independent raters with previous training in EFT. The global Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) was .932 (Nogueira, Monteiro, Bento, Almeida, & Salgado, 2012) , indicating an excellent interrater reliability (Hill & Lambert, 2004) .
The five therapists of the EFT treatment group showed a high level of adherence to EFT (M = 4.71; SD = 1.56) suggesting a good incorporation of the procedural knowledge of the experiential principles of the model (Nogueira, et al., 2012) .
Outcome Measures
Beck Depression Inventory II (BDI-II) (Beck, Steer, & Brown, 1996) . The BDI, a 21-item self-report instrument, assesses the severity of depressive symptoms (Beck et al., 1996; Steer, Brown, Beck, & Sanderson, 2001 ), using a 4-point Likert scale, in which the items are rated from 0 to 3; total scores range from 0 to 63. The BDI-II has exhibited good internal consistency (α = .91; Steer et al., 2001 ; α =.89; see Lopes et al., 2014) and construct validity (Beck et al., 1996; Steer et al., 2001 ).
Validation for the Portuguese population has obtained results that were similar to the ones observed in the American population (Campos & B. Gonçalves, 2011; Coelho, Martins, & Barros, 2002) . The cut-off point for Portuguese population is 14 points (Coelho et al., 2002) . The Cronbach's Alpha was 0.89 and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin's (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy was 0.94 (Coelho et. al, 2002) . Since the Reliable Change Index (RCI; Jacobson & Truax, 1991) could not be found in Portuguese studies, we followed Bauer, Lambert and Nielsen (2004) suggestions and calculated this value based on the Cronbach's alpha (RCI = 7.75).
OQ-45.2 (Lambert et al., 1996
). The OQ-45.2, is a widely used self-report questionnaire for monitoring clients' progress in therapy. The OQ-45.2 is composed of 45 questions concerning psychological distress, interpersonal relations, and the clients' social role. Excellent internal consistency has been reported for Portuguese (α = .92; Machado & Fassnacht, 2014) and non-Portuguese samples (de Jong et al., 2007; Lambert et al., 1996) . A three-week test-retest reliability indicated a good temporal stability (Pearson r = .84) (Lambert et al., 1996) . The cut off point for the Portuguese sample is 62 and the RCI (Jacobson & Truax, 1991) for the OQ45.2 was calculated as 15 points for the total score (Machado & Fassnacht, 2014) .
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Process Measures
The APES (Stiles et al., 1991) . This scale consists of eight stages that portray the assimilation of problematic experiences. Scale values range from 0 to 7, as described earlier. For applying the APES in this study we used the Markers of Assimilation Manual developed by Lani and colleagues (2002) , which includes twenty-six markers for distinguishing the eight stages. Each marker describes a type of clinical event that characterizes a particular stage and thus helps the raters to reliably classify passages of the client's discourse. In this context, a passage was a stretch of discourse on one topic at one APES stage containing no more than one APES marker. That is, each change of topic or APES stage or new APES marker initiated a new passage.
Setbacks (Caro Gabalda & Stiles, 2009 . A setback is scored each time a client drops at least one stage on the APES in successive passages. In this study, a setback was scored only if the return to a lower stage took place within the same speaking turn or in the client's first speaking turn that followed the therapist's first intervention. For example, suppose the therapist suggests a two-chair dialogue and asks:
T: … What starts to happen to you when you try to imagine it? C: I don't know. I start to get nervous and uncomfortable (APES 2) T: Can you say a little more about those feelings? What is that nervousness, that uncomfortable feeling? C: I just want it to end. I don't want to think about it…" (APES 1).
For this study, reasons for setbacks were classified into four categories (see Table 1 ). These included the three used by Caro Gabalda and Stiles (2013) , described earlier, plus one additional category developed in this study (see Setbacks in Assimilation -15 Procedures). Briefly, in a balance strategy setback, the therapist directs the client's attention to related material at a lower APES stage than the preceding passage, for example, with the intention to increase client's awareness and promote an alternative construction. In an exceeding the therapeutic ZPD induced by therapist (ZPD-T) setback, the therapist tries to move the client forward, but this movement oversteps the upper limit of the client's ZPD for the current material, and the client switches to related material at a lower APES stage. In an exceeding the therapeutic ZPD induced by client (ZPD-C) setback, the category developed in this study, the client follows the therapist's elaboration at a specific APES stage, but nevertheless oversteps the upper limit of the current strand's ZPD and switches to related material at a lower APES stage. That is, in a ZPD-C setback, raters judge that the client's own productions led to feeling threatened, thus exceeding the therapeutic ZPD. In this sense, the client moves toward safety within the therapeutic ZPD. Finally, in spontaneous switches the client shifts to less assimilated strands of the problem that did not seemed prompted by an intervention from the therapist or by exceeding the current strand's ZPD.
Caro Gabalda and Stiles (2013, p. 43) Three individuals, all of whom are authors of this paper (first, second and fifth authors), served as raters for these steps. Two raters were in their middle 20s, one was a master student and the other a doctoral student, in clinical psychology, developing their postgraduate theses on topics regarding the assimilation model. The third rater was at her early 30s with a PhD in Clinical Psychology and extensive experience in qualitative coding. Two raters (various combinations of these three) worked on each task for each client, first doing each task individually and then meeting to discuss discrepancies and reach consensus.
In preparation for distinguishing voices and applying the APES, raters were trained by a doctoral student in clinical psychology with extensive experience in analyzing the assimilation process. First, the raters reviewed literature on the assimilation model and attended an introductory presentation regarding the APES and the markers of assimilation manual developed by Lani and colleagues (2002) .
Next, they coded four practice transcripts and met with the trainer to discuss and clarify doubts and disagreements concerning the coding. At the end of the training period, reliability of raters was assessed by comparing their codes with the codes of expert judges. Raters were considered reliable and able to engage in coding research material when they achieved an ICC higher than .70 (Hill & Lambert, 2004) . Barbara's dominant community of voices too was organized around themes of fear of expressing her feelings (e.g., "I cannot express what I feel", "I need to protect myself") and feelings of inadequacy ("I don't appreciate myself"). Her main nondominant voices sought self-expression (e.g. "expressing what I feel does not mean to be ridiculous", "I have the right to show that I'm hurt" and "some people love me for who I am").
APES rating.
After the voices were formulated, raters independently coded the five transcribed sessions from each case. They assigned an APES stage to each passage within each of the selected excerpts. Inter-rater reliability was ICC = .97 in the case of Alice and .81 in the case of Barbara; these ICCs are considered high (Finn, 1974 , cited in Hill & Lambert, 2004 .
Setbacks analysis. After completing the assimilation analysis, raters
carried out the setbacks analysis (Caro Gabalda & Stiles, 2009 Stiles, 2005) .
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The raters began with the case of Barbara (poor outcome case) using the nine reasons constructed conceptually and a priori by Stiles (2005) . After a first review of the case, it appeared that all of the setbacks could be classified into the three categories found in the previous empirical studies by Stiles (2009, 2013) , and it was decided to use their conceptualization of setback reasons (described earlier) for the present study. Further examination, however, led to a refinement: A number of Barbara's (but not Alice's) setbacks fell in a subcategory of spontaneous switches that we now call exceeding the ZPD induced by client (ZPD-C), as contrasted with the earlier category, exceeding the ZPD induced by therapist (ZPD-T). Both are included in Table 1 . This addition makes a distinction within what had previously been called spontaneous switches, which was a residual category of setbacks not explained by therapist actions. These setbacks reflect the client reaching the limit of the current strand's ZPD without being pushed by the therapist.
Using the coding system shown in Table 1 , the raters independently classified the setbacks in the excerpts (i.e., all instances of a drop of one or more APES stages in successive passages). After coding the setbacks from each session, raters met to discuss disagreements until they reached a consensus to establish a final coding. An inter-rater agreement based on the independent coding (Cohen's Kappa) was .80 for both cases, considered a good inter-rater reliability (Fleiss, 1981 , cited in Hill & Lambert, 2004 .
Results
Overview of Assimilation in the Two Cases
Good outcome case. Alice showed both advances and setbacks in assimilation but with a clear positive trend across the five rated sessions (Figure 1 ).
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For the first half of therapy (sessions 1, 4, and 8), Alice alternated mainly between APES stages 2 and 3, reflecting the gradual emergence into awareness of the problematic experience of being assertive and expressing own needs. However a few passages were rated at APES stage 4, indicating moments of insight and the emergence of new meanings: Alice began to understand how her fear of being rejected impeded her expressing what she wanted and needed.
Later in therapy, expressions of understanding and insight (APES 4) and applying the new understanding (APES 5) were much more frequent. Alice acknowledged throughout therapy that her need to get married was linked to her parents' conservative and critical views, and she also expressed the need to be autonomous from her parents. This new understanding facilitated Alice's being able to confront her parents with her decision to move in with her boyfriend. Finally, towards the end of therapy, many passages were rated at APES stage 6, indicating a successful resolution of the problems and the integration of the previously nondominant voice of asserting her own needs into the community of voices ("I cannot care so much about what others may think in order to feel good"). That is, this previously problematic aspect of Alice had become a personal resource.
Poor Outcome case. Barbara's non-dominant voice of self-expression remained in lower APES stages (1, 2, and 3) throughout therapy (Figure 2) . No passages from the five rated sessions of Barbara's therapy reached APES stage 4 or higher. That is, the nondominant voice was clearly expressed, that is, the problem was stated explicitly (APES stage 3; e.g., "maybe it would be helpful if I let these feelings to come out" but "it won't solve anything if I express what I feel, so I prefer to keep quiet"). However, the opposed voices did not build a meaning bridge that could carry their mutual understanding (which would have been APES stage 4).
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Setbacks in the Good Outcome Case
We identified 26 setbacks in Alice's sessions (Table 2) , of which 46% were coded as balance strategy, 46% were coded as spontaneous switch, and only 8% were coded as ZPD-T. The low percentage of Alice's setbacks coded as ZPD-T implies that most of the time her therapist worked within her therapeutic ZPD.
The majority (73%) of Alice's setbacks were small, dropping just one APES stage (e.g., from 4 to 3, or from 3 to 2). Her larger setbacks (dropping two stages or more in adjacent passages) occurred mainly later in therapy (see Figure 1) . Several of these occurred when, following a moment of understanding (APES 4), the therapist introduced an empty-chair dialogue. A setback of 3 stages, from APES 5 to APES 2, occurred in the last session, when Alice described an episode of new assertiveness and then shifted to her disappointment with her sister's lack of support for this (spontaneous switch).
The following excerpt from session 12 also illustrates a spontaneous switch setback. In session 12, Alice explored what she considered to be the turning point in her process of change. She had decided to do what was important to her and went on vacation with her boyfriend against her parents' wishes. This had led to her decision to move in with her boyfriend before getting married. In the excerpt, Alice described her new feeling of self-confidence, based on crediting her own wants and needs (higher APES stages) but she also explored her fears regarding her parents' reaction (lower APES stages). The movements between these strands did not seem to be prompted by any intervention from the therapist.
C: I decided to go on vacation, it made no sense to stay here (…) T: Where do these differences come from? C: Maybe because I'm more confident with myself, I can see things more clearly now… T: What you want and need C: What I want and what I need (APES 6). I remember that day I went for a coffee with my cousin and she said "go on vacation with him, move on with your life, you need your own space", and in fact I need that although I fear their [parents] 
reaction (APES 5).
Balance strategy setbacks were present in all of Alice's analyzed sessions. We present two examples to illustrate some of the variety in this type of setback, one from session 1, and another from session 16. Both excerpts concerned the core theme of assertiveness: C: I went to him [boyfriend] and said "will you take much longer? And he said 'yes' "so I'm leaving" and then I spent the whole way home thinking "No, I have to say this" (T: mm-hm), I cannot hm pass up this situation in blank (APES 3) T: How were you feeling when you went to him? C: I was irritated T: Irritated ok, where were you feeling this irritation? C: A tightness in my heart, I was feeling irritated with that situation because we had agreed and that was something important for us hm and: I, we were not fulfilling [the agreement] (APES 2)
In this example the therapist turned the Alice's attention to more painful experiences involving less assimilated material. Alice followed the therapist's guidance to focus on her emotional experience and started to elaborate on it in collaboration with the therapist.
In the following excerpt from the final session Alice and her therapist were discussing her resolution of a self-interruptive split -one part of herself blocking the expression another part's emotional experience. When Alice began therapy she had great difficulty in expressing what she had felt earlier and continued to feel towards her father, in particular concerning her father's affair when she was a teenager.
During therapy the therapist worked on this self-interruption using two-chair enactment (Elliott et al., 2004) . As the conflict was resolved, Alice described the blocking part of herself as less powerful.
C: But at the same time I feel that she [self-interrupter part of herself] is small Setbacks in Assimilation -23 now! She does not have so much power! (APES 5) T: exactly, it does not make you so anguished? C: yes T: in some way there is also a reason for that Alice [self-interrupter] to exist C: yeah! I think that she is also right to feel angry and a part of her that does not accept, it's her right too, that concept that she had of the perfect family… I ±think that she also has the right to feel that because she got hurt with all of this situation [father's past affair] (APES 3)
In this passage, the therapist tried to promote the negotiation between voices, checking whether or not the resolution of the conflict was a preemptive take-over of the self-interruptive part by the self-experiencer. As Alice followed the therapist she stepped back to a lower APES stage.
Setbacks in the Poor Outcome Case
We identified 27 setbacks in Barbara's sessions (Table 3) , of which 53% were coded as ZPD-T, 30% as balance strategy, and 18% as ZPD-C. No setbacks were identified in session 1, as all of the relevant passages were coded at APES stage 2 (see Figure 2) . Most of the ZPD-T setbacks occurred in session 4. All of the setbacks were small (dropping just one stage), reflecting the relatively limited range of assimilation we observed in this case.
In session 4, the therapist encouraged Barbara to turn her attention inward and access her emotional experience. This strategy of, in effect, focusing on more difficult aspects of the current strand of the problem prompted many of the setbacks coded as ZPD-T. The following example from session 4 concerned Barbara's core theme, her fear of exposing herself. In this excerpt, Barbara and her therapist were discussing her difficulty in expressing her feelings:
T: "... Barbara, ok. --While talking about it you are still getting sadder C: (laughter) T: almost as if you were granting permission to become sad C: (laughter) T: / (?: Breathe) C: ----(tears in her eyes, cleans her own eyes with her hand) (APES 2) T: mm-hm [(incomprehensible)] Barbara, the feeling I get is that you have a very painful feeling that needs to be heard. I know it's hard, very hard for you -very very hard -it took great courage to be here, in this moment, in these conditions --but at the same time there is a pain that is not healed, only covered, trying to be smashed somehow C: (cleans her eyes with her hand) but I don't know, I think, don't know if talking is going to change anything (...) T: (...) often you have some difficulty facing what you feel C: exactly, exactly, the fact that exposing things, to expose what we feel does not make the feelings disappear, does not allow us overcome them ... "(APES 1)
As we understood it, the therapist was trying to help Barbara explore her emotional experience, in effect, directly addressing the nondominant voice.
Barbara's dominant community of voices actively resisted this attempt, minimizing the potential benefits. Barbara seemed to need to protect herself and moved to a lower stage of assimilation, shifting attention from her (tearful, inarticulate) feelings to a reason for not exploring.
Our final example was a setback coded as ZPD-C:
C: Sometimes I think that I would like to talk about everything, to expose everything, tell everything I feel, what I feel and was left unsaid. T: mm-hm mm-hm C: but on the other hand I think it makes no sense (APES 3) I don't know --I don't know I don't know." (APES 2)
As Barbara gave voice to the nondominant part of herself that wanted to be emotionally expressive (APES 3), she exceeded her own ZPD, and she visibly retreated. We inferred she was unable to tolerate this voice that expressed her needs and rights and moved towards safety, returning to APES stage 2 (feeling confused and distressed, saying "I don't know, I don't know"). Unlike ZPD-T setbacks, this instance of moving beyond the upper limit of ZPD, seemed to have come spontaneously from Barbara.
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Discussion
Replicating and extending previous studies on LTE (Caro Gabalda & Stiles, 2009 , our results showed setbacks as integral to assimilation progress in these two cases of EFT. As in the previous studies, most setbacks in APES stage could be attributed to either exceeding the client's therapeutic ZPD or to the therapist's use of a balance strategy. Interestingly, most setbacks in the poor outcome case (Barbara)
were attributed to exceeding the ZPD, whereas most setbacks in the good outcome case (Alice) were attributed to the balance strategy or spontaneous switches. Since this latter subcategory was relatively rare in previous studies but very frequent in this good outcome case, we consider it further below.
In Barbara's case, there was a distinctively high frequency of ZPD-T in session 4 (see Table 3 ). EFT interventions are meant to bring into awareness the disregarded but healthy part of the self (Elliott et al., 2004) , which within the assimilation model means bringing the nondominant voice into awareness. In Barbara's session 4, many such interventions were apparently experienced as a threat, which led her to shift to a safer strand of her experience (at a lower APES stage). However, in the subsequent coded sessions, this type of setback occurred only once. Perhaps the therapist responsively adjusted the intensity of his interventions to the client's ZPD (i.e., her tolerance for such pressure) as therapy progressed. have suggested that therapists who fail to correctly sense their clients' ZPD limits may risk alliance ruptures and hamper therapeutic progress, whereas responsively adjusting to clients' tolerance for risk may help avoid or repair ruptures (Eubanks-Carter, Muran, & Safran, 2015) .
By contrast, in the case of Alice, there were only two instances of setbacks due to ZPD-T. We suggest that Alice's therapist worked within her therapeutic ZPD more consistently. Thus in both cases the therapist seemed to be following the EFT principle of remaining close to the client's moment-by-moment experience. By responsive adjustment of interventions to the client's pace and ZPD the therapist can create opportunities for destabilizing and replacing maladaptive interpersonal patterns (Safran & Muran, 2000) .
Barbara presented comorbid avoidant personality difficulties, and this may help explain her failure to make assimilation progress in this short-term treatment.
There is growing acceptance that personality disorders involve deficiencies in metacognition and mentalizing, that is, an ability to recognize, focus on, and understand one's own mental states as well as the mental states of others (Allen & Fonagy, 2006; Bateman & Fonagy, 2006; Dimaggio, Carcione, Salvatore, Semerari, & Nicolò, 2010; Dimaggio & Lysaker, 2015; Dimaggio, Semerari, Carcione, Nicolò, & Procacci, 2007; Osatuke, Stiles, Barkham, Hardy, & Shapiro, 2011) . Such deficiencies are evidenced by difficulties in acknowledging one's own thoughts and emotions and in identifying the causes behind one's emotions (Bateman & Fonagy, 2006; Fiore, Dimaggio, Nicolò, Semerari, & Carcione, 2008; Procacci, Popolo, Petrilli, & Dimaggio, 2007) . Perhaps moving the ZPD up the APES made greater demands on metacognitive and mentalizing abilities than Barbara could muster in 16
sessions.
The construction of ZPD-C as a new category of setbacks could be considered as an instance of abduction in theory-building research (Stiles, 2009) .
That is, our new observations have tentatively elaborated our theoretical understanding of setbacks within the assimilation model. The ZPD-C setbacks involved Barbara's testing her own upper limits and then shifting to a different strand when the testing became threatening. This return to former developmental levels within the ZPD may be seen as "self-protective processes that serve to maintain the coherence of a living system" (Mahoney, 2000, p.46) . The concept of setbacks due to exceeding therapeutic ZPD (either induced by therapist or by client) is akin to the concept of return to the dominant narrative Ribeiro, Mendes, et al., 2014) , which conceives these movements as "self-protective mechanisms to manage the felt risk of contradicting" the dominant community of voices (Ribeiro, Ribeiro, et al., 2014, p.356) .
In successful cases, therapeutic collaboration should encourage the movement of the client's ZPD as therapy progresses (Ribeiro et al., 2013; Zonzi et al., 2014) ;
theoretically, "what was formerly a potential level becomes an actual level and extends the client's potential level towards greater capacity" to assimilate and further integrate the nondominant voice (Ribeiro et al., 2013, p.298) . Presumably, Alice's low level of ZPD-T setbacks despite therapist interventions at progressively higher levels reflected movement of her ZPD, as previously potential levels became current developmental levels.
Exceeding the client's ZPD may briefly reverse progress, but it can be helpful in some cases. In a good outcome case of EFT, Ribeiro and colleagues (2015) found that more challenging interventions (i.e. pushing the client to the upper limit of her ZPD) in the middle phase of treatment was associated with progress on the APES.
On the other hand, clients who present greater difficulties in exploring their painful experiences may have a relatively narrow ZPD; "when the zone [ZPD] is too narrow, there is no place to play, and therapeutic progress is slow and difficult" (Zonzi et al., 2014, p.459) . Therapists may need to work on their own impatience to accept the pace of such clients' work within their own therapeutic ZPD.
Setbacks in Assimilation -28
Balance strategy setbacks, the most frequent type in Alice case, represent a shift to less advanced strands of a problem in response to the therapist's directive interventions. Presumably, Alice's attention to less assimilated strands of her problem promoted understanding and change across a wider spectrum of interrelated issues.
Caro Gabalda and colleagues (in press) also observed that balance setbacks were associated with therapeutic progress and change in the case they studied. In contrast to Barbara, Alice may have started therapy with higher metacognitive or metalizing abilities, or may have developed these as therapy progressed. The relation of metacognitive abilities to assimilation progress could constitute an interesting direction for future research.
Awareness, exploration and reflection regarding emotional experience fosters self-understanding and problem solving (Klein, Mathieu-Coughlan, & Kiesler, 1986 ). Alice and Barbara exhibited different emotional processing abilities; in contrast to Barbara, Alice seemed more able to deepen and explore her inner emotional experience and, therefore, to process her maladaptive emotions and access her primary adaptive emotions and core needs. Research on the depth of emotional processing suggests that clients with higher levels of emotional processing have better therapeutic outcomes (Castonguay, Goldfried, Wiser, Raue, & Hayes 1996; Goldman, Greenberg, & Pos, 2005; Watson & Bedard, 2006) . In experiential therapies this ability to move deeply into internal experience is a predictor of change in depressive symptoms (Goldman, et al., 2005; Yeryomenko, 2012) .
Spontaneous switch setbacks were common in Alice's case, mainly in session 12 (see Table 2 ), whereas in the previous research in LTE, this category was rare (Caro Gabablda & Stiles, 2013; Caro Gabalda et al., in press ). EFT entails a process of following and leading (Elliott & Greenberg, 2007) where the therapist guides the client to work on relevant emotional problem markers but, at the same time, follows the client as he or she is always the expert of own experience. The following aspect may have made the occurrence of spontaneous switch setbacks more likely than in LTE, which is a more explicitly directive approach.
Summary and Limitations
Of course, our observations on the cases of Alice and Barbara do not, by themselves justify generalizations to other cases, and our interpretations are necessarily tentative. That said, in theory-building research, the range of generality is specified by the theory rather than inferred from a study's method (Stiles, 2009 (Stiles, , 2015 Stiles et al., 2015) . Assimilation theory, for example, describes the range of phenomena it seeks to explain. Observations may increase or decrease confidence in the theory or suggest ways to tentatively revise or elaborate the theory (abductions), but they are not meant to be generalized as isolated statements.
The observations that Alice's assimilation ratings increased substantially whereas Barbara's didn't are consistent with theoretical expectations for good-and poor-outcome cases, respectively. More qualitatively, the transformation of Alice's voice of self-assertion from a problem into a resource was consistent with the assimilation model's account of psychological change. Finding that most of both clients' setbacks could be described using the previously developed categories, balance strategy and ZPD-T was consistent with assimilation account developed previously (Caro Gabalda & Stiles, 2013) , while the addition of the ZPD-C category represents a theoretically-consistent elaboration. Finding that setbacks in cases of EFT followed patterns similar to those in LTE was consistent with the theoretical contention that similar assimilation processes characterize change in all therapies.
The relatively low incidence of ZPD-T setbacks in Alice's therapy invites the Setbacks in interpretation that the therapist skillfully stayed within Alice's ZPD. This support and elaboration in these cases justify a small increment in confidence in assimilation theory.
There are also further reasons to be tentative. The restricted number of sessions (5 out of 16) analyzed constitutes a limitation; analysis of all sessions could have yielded different results. Rater biases were possible, insofar as the raters were also authors and arguably had an interest in supporting the theory. Further research is needed to evaluate the tentative theoretical suggestions in a wider variety of cases and treatment approaches.
Clinical implications
Our results support the theoretical suggestion that the therapists' attunement to client's ZPD is central and that setbacks are an integral part of the process of joint exploration. This raises the clinical question of how therapists can stay close to clients' experience and at the same time extend clients' ZPD. The collaboration of client and therapist in moving the therapeutic ZPD is worthy of further investigation. Note: ZPD = zone of proximal development. Table 3 Setbacks in Barbara's assimilation process Note: Only retreats represented by solid lines were coded as setbacks. The lines with dots represent retreats that were not coded as setbacks since they involved a change of theme or they were not in adjacent passage. Note: Only retreats represented by solid lines were coded as setbacks. The lines with dots represent retreats that were not coded as setbacks since they involved a change of theme or they were not in the adjacent passage.
